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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON -IN DECEMBER 2021
As soon as the December holidays started, the
children were anxiously awaiting feedback from
their external Social workers to find out whether
they can possibly spend at least a 2 -4 week
vacation with a family member or their parents.
This is only possible if the family prepare for the
child to spend Christmas with them.
Unfortunately for 5-6 boys, going home was not
an option.
SCHOOL YEAR STARTS OFF BLISSFULLY
The sadness befalls them during this time. Staff
take this opportunity to strengthen the bond and
build a report – we were able to deck the halls
with donations of trimmings and some we
bought and made a special lunch thanks to
community sponsors, Truter family, Geduldt
family, Rhoda family and Meyer family and
Carstens family. A special thanks to all of them
for making this day special for our boys.
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The boys were excited this first term of
school, at least most of them as they faced a
new year, a new grade and for some even a
new school.
When they returned from their holidays
they could see their friends again and we
had their full co-operation as the staff
member fitted and allocated school
uniforms/ shoes, they needed.
Thanks to our donors from Germany – DSF
/Wennemer Trust commitment to the
scholastic needs, we could shopping for
their uniforms and some of their school
stationery to start off the year.
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CHRYSALIS PARTNERSHIP
Chrysalis academy is well known to Social
services and render a phenomenal service
to the youth within our community. We
reached out to them for guidance and
assistance wrt the boys that are residents at
our facility.
The boys were welcomed by the Chrysalis
family and enjoyed being involved in some
of the activities presented by the facilitator,
Mr Moses Piet. More details about this
partnership in next Newsletter

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
DECEMBER 2021 – FEBRUARY 2022
Thanks for your support-You have made a difference.

OUR GOALS – PLANS FOR 2022 AND BEYOND
IF YOU CAN HELP US ACHIEVE THESE GOALS,
PLEASE GET IN CONTACT WITH OUR OFFICES
•

On site Skills training for boys not at school

•

Obtaining a Learners License

•

Opening a Bank account

•

Drug Counselling/ rehabilitation for the boys

•

Getting their first Identity Document [ID]

•

Kitchen Renovation with new appliances

•

Staff -Basic Qualification in Child Care-NACCW
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•

Fagan / Kapp / Families -financial

•

Pinelands VGK Patrons/ Church-financial

•

ENAM Ministries – Gift bags for boys

•

Sanibome Foundation – ECD gifts

•

Waterfront Rotary – Boys gifts

•

Church in Westridge – gift boxes/bags

•

Anonymous – R 1500 towards toiletries

•

3C Belmet – Donation of clothing for the boys
and groceries to the value of R 30 000

•

National Lottery Commission – Committed
funding

•

Iqraa Trust – Funding towards our fence

ABSA – CHEQUE ACCOUNT
ACCOUNT NO: 9173793696
REF: SURNAME / PROJECT

